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, ready the transformation has begun

  

 

'MISS IRENE SCHIRFF ISLONGER SKIRTS
CROONING ALTER

DANCING STYLE
i | Miss Irene Schriff, daughter of Mr.

Additional Grace Seen for Ball- and Mrs. Frank Schriff, and Raymond
. y hints er A. Mangold, both of Carrolltown, were
oom Due to Changed married at 9 o'clock Thursday morn-

Public Taste ing in St. Benedict's Catholic church
~ |at a solemn nuptial high mass cele-

The popular terpsichore is under-| brated by the Rev. Father Thomas
Wolf, O. S. B., pastor, assisted by the

3 Rev. Eather Williams, O. 8S. B., and
sensus of opinion among Cleveland the Rev. Father Berthold, O S. B. The

dancing instructors. high altar was decorated with gar-
The American dance hall, which for |den flowers and music for the mass

years has been the scene of the Char-|was sung by the church choir, with
leston, the Black Bottom, the Bob-by| Miss Clara Glasser presiding at the
Jones, the Bunny Hug and others of organ. Miss Coletta Luther, violinist,
similar character but more recent assisted in the orchestration. Mrs.
origin, will soon have witnessed a com- Raymond A. Lacey, soprano, and Miss
plete transformation that will bring "Mary, alto, rendered Rosewig’s. “Ave
back dances of lithe, swaying, graceful | Maria,” During the ceremony . Miss

movements, forgotten during the hey- | Glasser and Miss Luther played “O
day of King Jazz, teachers say. Al-|Promise Me” in subdued tones.

: ; The bride was attired in a princess
with dance hall habitues doing algown of white satin, her tulle veil
shuffling, aimless routine much unlike with a train being caught with orange
that of its recent predecessors. This plossoms. She carried a bridal bouquet
uncertainty of movement is interpreted of Sweet heart roses. The bridesmaid,
as a wavering on the part of young miss Helen Schirff, wore an orchid

America to adhere to the old steps or satin gown with accessories to match.
to develop new ones along similar lines. 1,60 Wirtner of Washington, D. C.,
The shuffling routine, in turn, is pre-| cousin of the bridegroom, was best
dicted to succumb to a new one which pan.
will be bred in grace, symmetry, and a
certain air or stateliness, instructors
aver.

 

Church Carrolltown, Last

Week

 

going a reform, according to a con-

 

The bride is a graduate of the school
of nursing of Mercy hospital, Pitts-

: burg. Mr. Mangold is employed by the
New modes of dress and the growing penn Central Light and Power Co.

popularity of the balard are ascribed Upon their return from a trip to
as responsible for hte change. Acocrd-| canada, the couple will reside at
ing to Walter U. Soby, Secretary-Treas=- Carrolltown.
urer of the Dancing Masters of Amer- La
ica, long skirts assume the credit. Yrven x N

“When the flappers first put on long| 1 ELLS PROTECTORS .

TO “BE ON GUARDskirts last fall.” Soby opines, “They

 

BRIDE OF R. A, MANGOLD

Pretty Ceremony Held In St. Benedict's |, qav in Altoona recently.

GLASGOW
Mrs. Rich Burns of Blandburg spent

 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Locell of Bland-
burg anounce the birth of a baby Loy.
Both Mother and baby are fine.

Mrs. Celia Taylor of Blandburg left
for Ebensburg Sunday where she ex-
pects to spend some time, visiting with

relatives.
Mrs. James Lamb left for Philadel-

phia Saturday.
Mrs. John Stine was an

caller Thursday.
There was a reception held in honor

of Mr .and Mrs. Charles M. Heverly,
recently, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Heverly, Heverly, Pa., A

delicious supper was served and a so-
cial time togetherwas enjoyed by every-
one present. Among the many differ-
ent events of the evening was an old
fashioned serenade.
On Friday evening, the members of

the Mountaindale Community Band
gathered at the home of their leader,
Mr, T. V. McCartney and surprised him
greatly. After spending a very enjoy-
able evening a very delicious lunch was
served which had been prepared by
members of the band. After Lunch all
members of the band assembled to the
living room while the President of the
Band, Mr. Vincent Fox, in a few well
chosen remarks in behalf of the band
for the services rendered by Mr. Mec-
Cartney presented hime with a beauti-
ful watch. Mr. McCartney respond
and expressed his appreciation for the

beautiful token and for the pleasant
evening. Those present for the enjos
able time were: Vincent Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. Ardell Myers, Mary Brough, Irene
Brought, Thelma Myers, Clyde Frye,
Bernice Gwin, Ella Grace Myers, Clar-
ence Gree, Ellwood Cree, William
Simmons John Simmons, John Stine,
Kyle Troxell, James Swan, Melvin

Altoona

 

 

 

W- 
tried to cavort just as they had with |

short skirts. They galloped around the| Recent experiences of game protec- |
dance floors and that wasn't becoming| tors who were attempting to break up|

in long dress. The girls didn't look rings of illegal deer hunters have |
cute. Cutting-up in short skirts and caused Game Commission officials to|

boyish form silhouttes was a different| warn their men to protect their own |
proposition. Pretty soon the brightest lives at any cost. |

girls began to catch on. They realized| Several attempts of violators who |
that to make the exciting new styles!'tyied to run down uniformed game

effective, they would have to change protectors instead of halting as directed |
their manners.’ has necessitated adoption of drastic]

The growing popularity of crooning self-protection measures, officials said. |

through the medium of the radie,| In one instances reported from Ly-|
wrought an effect upon dancing, as coming county Deputy Fred Clark was |
well as new stateliness in dress, in the knocked down and run over by an]
in the belief of Miss Margaret Gibbons, automobile driven by two men who haa |
pricipal of the Ohio Dancing Teachers’ |peen detected shooting deer illegally. |

Association. Ithough badly injured Clark drew his|

“Crooning has very slow rhythm,” is| revolver and emptied it after the flee- |
the way she explains it. “It's soft and ing car, wounding one of the men.
sentimental. Strangleholds and the gal-| “pws clinton county protectors were |

loping just do not match upwith Ii.|gnie to stop the fleeing car of two
With the long dresses to make the girls violators in the rear tires. The cap-|

look dinified and sweet and music "to

make them feel that way, the rough-
handed gyrating shieks have been for-
ced out of fashion.”

 

Amos-Andy Sign New
Contract for Five Years

More; Get $75,000 Raise
 

Freeman Gosden and Charles J.

Correll have signed a new radio con-

tract said to call for more than a
million dollars salary in five years.

tured violators were charged with|
hunting out of season and using illegal |

devices. A rifle, spotlight and batteries
for its operation were conficated.

Because of the character of the men
| who make a practice of “jack-lighting”
|deer the game protectors on partol in
| the deer country have been assigned

in groups of from two to six.
| In addition to the usual violations
lof the deer laws the protectors have
been working to break up well or-
ganized rings who kill the deer illegal-

{ly and market the meat in distant
cities. Protectors have been instructed Gosden and Correll . but maybe it (5 pe equally vigilant in detecting the

would be better to refer to them as | puyers as well as the sellers of vension.

Amos 'n’ ‘Andy—thus have reached a|

high pinnacle in broadcasting in alittle | Nn] 7 a |

more than six years. | RAIN WILL BE AID |
TO BASS FISHERMEN

 

Announcement of the new contraci|
followed closely upon reports that]

: ~ in 3 ! : :
their first year on the National Broad. | Several days of rain early in the pre- |

casting company chain bad See S| sent month should make September|
successful that they wou e until ang early October ideal for the bass|

1931. Nowthe time has BeeSNionded[nang in all sireams where they are

with a salary said to average $200,000 found, N. R. Buller, commissioner of|
a year on a sliding scale, | fisheries, said yesterday. |

It was in 1925 that the two got their| Reports to the Commission from the |

particular idea of producing radio jgger streams indicated many good |

jaughs. They tried it out first on WGN | patches despite the unusually low

as Sam 'n’ Henry, then went on WMAR | water, .

as Amos 'n’ Andy, and finally attracted | pike reports also were received from
attention of chain officials. [several lakes which boast good bass

The new salary will give them about | fishing, especially Lake Wallenpaupack
$75,000 a year raise, it is believed. lin northeastern Pennsylvania.

 

 

 
   

  

Edgein, Ronald Adams, Robert Adams,
Bruce Trier, Harry Schnittle, Rev. Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Glasgow and Sob

Crier, Mr. and Mrs. Hommer, Mrs.
James Lamb, and. .Mr. and Mrs. T. V,
McCartney. ~

Mr John T. Chilton of Philadelphia
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
T. V. McCartney over the week end,
Mr. Chilton is a brother of Mrs. T. V.
McCartney.

Mr and Mrs. Willlam Hommer and
daughter Ann of Akron, O., is spend-
ing several days with Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Hommer.

Mr. John Troxell, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Gresh and children motored to Lock
Haven Friday.

Miss Vida Glasgow and Ruszell De-
lozier of Altoona visited with Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Glasgow over the week end.

Orrie Lovell left Tuesday morning
for Lock Haven where he expects to
take up student work at the Normal
School.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mulhollen and
children motored to Bellwood recently
to visit relatives there.

Fred Lovell of Philadelphia is spend-
ing two weeks vacation at his home
in Blandburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Troxell an-
Pound the birth of a baby boy recent-
V.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseh Buda and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Joseph Ochranek and son.
and Herbert Pecht spent in Altoona.
The tenth annual reunion of the

Flem Buthollen family was held re-

eently in a small grove on the Mul-
hollen farm.

Mr. Charles M. Heverly er Heverly,
Pa., and Miss Rose Ella Alleman of
Allemansvitle, Pa., were united in mar-
riage recently.

Miss Ruth Bowman of Philadelphia
is spending a month's vacation at her
home in Mountaindale.
Miss Dorothy Miller and Frank Cos-

sack spent Tuesday in Altoona.

Mr. and Mrs, John Letcher announce
the birth of a baby boy.

Miss Thelma Haris of Pittsburgh,
spent several days at her heme in
Blandburz last week.

Patsy Simmons of Blandburg is in
the Philipsburg Hospital for treatment.
Mr. George Hahn of Blandburg re-

turned to his home from the hospital
Saturday and at this writing is 1e-

 

 

Pb World’s Largest Telephone PS

 
 

a

hs several hundied pounds and was
is instrument weig

in of f Pennsylvania. The young woman about to speak into
Telephone Company © a

Violet right, Virginia Jones and Juliette Thorn {le

 
ft to right) are holding thereceiver.

  

 

THE PATTON COURIER

The Luthern Adult Bibl
Glasgow held their

Troxell recently.

vention at Harrisbu

Mrs. Frank Mui

 

CRUICKSHANK POSTS BOND

prohibition enforcement agent
lowing a raid « 1 all
brewery in a 1 adjoini
Lotel, posted bo:
000 for a prelin
United States C

ton Smith.

 

EDMOND
PROCESS

Of Permanent
Waving

‘THE SURE WAY’
WORK BY APPOINTMENT

ONLY. OUR PERFECT PRO-

CESS REQUIRES LESS TIME,

LESS HEAT, ABSOLUTE-

LY PROTECTS !AIR FROM

INJURY BY CHEMICALS AND
OVER STEAMI™N

$2.50
HAS. W, 1. Sort

PHONE NO. 127-4.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mulholen and

son spent the week end with Mr. and [day classic of the Altoona speedway

George Cruickshank, alleged pro-
prietor of the S lichael hotel at St

Michael, who wa 1 by

 

of| BILLY ARNOLD WINS
montnl eting

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence |

Mrs. Charles Garman, Mr, W. Sible, |

and Mr. and Mrs. Sulvester Doutrich
spent several day la week the
American Legion a All rv con-

 

fon, narrowly averting a serious crash.

|

SPEEDWAY CLASSIC

His brow drawn in a troubled frown,
unlike the debonair speedster of former
days, Billy Arnold, Chicago's ace of the
oil-streaked pathway, flashed

Altooona, Monday in a swelter of rain-
drops, to cinch victory in the Labor

and the ehampionship of the American

Automobile association.

Until the ninety-third lap, when the
race was stopped because of inter-
mittent showers that befogged drivers’
goggles and made the roaring boards

“thrice perilous, the Labor day race was
a trial of skill between the meteoric
Arnold and the veteran Deacon Litz,
of DuBois. The event was scheduled

for 200 miles.

No serious accidents marred the

ward the checkered flag, although twice |

-| the crowd was brought breathless to |
its feet, once as Phil Pardee, Los]
Angles, crashed a fence on the gateful |
east turn after a blowout, and again |
as Deacon Litz's speeding Dusenberg |
whirled in the dust a few feet father|

It was deacon's second narrow escape |
in the thrilling duel with Arnold that |
injected a spirit of oldtime rivalry into
the classic and brought- back memories |
of the Miltons and Murphy’s of former|
days. |

As a result of his triumph, he in-|
| creased his point total for the 1930

 

racing season to 1,027, effectively out-
distancing his only rival, Shorty Cant-
lon Akron driver, whose total was in-
creased to 584, and receiving assurance

of the A. A. A, title from Ted Allen,
secretary of the contest board. Should

Cantlon win the only remaining event |
at Syracuse next Saturday, he would
still be unable to supersedes the in-|
imitable Arnold. {

CHURCH JUBILEE

With many of the leading Polish
priests of the county assisting, =the
silver jubilee of the founding of “St.

Anthony's Polish Catholic church, at
South Fork was marked Monday by
an all-day program. The Rev, Father]

||
|

|
||
||
|
|
|

under|

the checkered flag at the Tipton-bowl

 
"flight of the droning steel monsters to- [

How One WomanLost
20 Pounds of Fat

 

Lost Her Double Chin—Lost Her Prominent Hips
Lost Her Sluggishness

Gained Physical Vigor — Vivaciousness —-a Shapely Figure

If you're fat—remove the cause! | Notice also that you have gained
KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the in energy—your skin is clearer—your

six mineral salts your body organs, | eyes sparkle with glorious health—you
glands and nerves must have to func-| feel younger in body—keener in mind.
tion properly. J 2 | KRUSCHEN will give any fat person
When your vital organs fail to per-|_ : Ss atrrviin

formtheir work correctly—your bowels 4 joyous surprise,
a TE g Cet an 85¢ bottle of KRUSCHEN

and kidneys can’t throw off that waste & A :
material—before you realize it—you're SALTS (lasts four weeks) . If even this
growing hideously fat! first bottle doesn’t convince you this
Try half a teaspoonful of/is the easiest, safest and surest wayto

KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glass of hot lose fat—if you don’t feel a superb
water every morning—in three weeks improvement in health—so gloriously
get on the scales and note how many energetic—vigorously alive—your
pounds of fat have vanished, | money gladly returned,

 

 

 

J. Edward Stevens
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

Phosa Office and Residence CARROLLTOWN, PENA)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Edward's Hardware Co.

FURNITURE
MAJESTIC RADIO & RANGES

 

 

     Phone 4 Ebensburg, Pa.
 

    John Dekarski, pastor of the charge,
brated a mass for the children of
   

parish at 9 o'clock and a solemn |
  

     
 

 

 

 

115 South Fifth PATTON high mass was sung at 11 o'clock, also| was deacon and the Zamba of Fortage and Joseph Bannil
in charge of Father Dekarski. The| Anthony Habrows f Central City were masters of c¢

rcs cv. Father Francis Pilz of Gallitzin | sub-deacon. The R« monies.

— 5 _e- —
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Ing heart! 
built for display purposes in Philadelphia by the Bell

the mouthpiece is Jeanette Bradley.
They are members of the

s
se

|
company’s headquarters accounting department.

  

 
O GOING too hard for
these threel No situation
too tough for them! Of all

the gasolines and oils that strive to
serve the automobile driver, they

are the first to get into action and
the last to quit. Where othersfalter
they go on. They've gotthe fight-

is always confident when Sterling

 
Mide with the THREE MUSKETEERS
of MOTORDOM

. . . FIRST Sterling Motor

WE HAVE Gasoline—reliable

in every emer-

gency, never known to fail when

called upon, always ready to do its

bit and more in whatever situation

a driver finds himself. Your motor

Gasoline rides along.
MEET Ride with these three for

— action, for speed and for
THEM pushl The three greatest
allies a driver can take with him—
Sterling Motor Gasoline, Sterling
Ethyl and Sterling Motor Oil.

SErFRIING @IL

“ies AND Sterling Premium

SECOND Ethyl—a powerful

product always seen

inred. lts very presence puts pep in

 

CRYSTAL CLEAR GASOLINE « « «
PREMIUM ETHYL GASOLINE « « «
100% RUBE RENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL

 

» 9 ® ® ® » ®

the ride and when the motor would

pound and object under ordinary

conditions this red ally makes the

going easy. The trip always begins

and ends without a lessening of the

pace or a single complaining note,

..AND Riding silently, protects
THIRD ing, never letting a dan

geroussituationthreaten,

never ceasing a vigilant watch ig
Sterling Motor Oil, a fighter in its
very blood—from that most famous

family of crude oils, 100%Pure

Pennsylvania,

CO.
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